The Tepper School of Business Graduating Class Gift Campaign provides students with an opportunity to reflect on their time at the School, come together and show class pride, and ensure that future classes have a positive experience. This important Tepper School tradition has seen tremendous growth with the last four classes raising nearly $120,000 in combined support. The MBA Class of 2016 campaign, *Inspire the Future*, was exemplary in bringing attention to the importance of community support and outreach at a crucial point in time for the Tepper School of Business.

The Class of 2016 raised funds to create an endowment that will support the creation and maintenance of a Tepper School webinar/podcast series. The purpose of the webinar/podcast series is to enhance Tepper School community engagement efforts and bolster brand recognition through cutting-edge content. The Class of 2016 sponsored webinar/podcast series will be available to the entire Tepper School community – students, alumni, faculty, staff and friends of the School.
A special thank you to the 201 donors from the Class of 2016 for reaching new heights and setting the stage for many successful campaigns to come:

- Kenji Abiru
- Mohammad Adeel
- Oluwole Adegbulugbe
- Ramit Agrawal
- Waqas Ahmad
- Antonio Albornoz Pachano
- Alison Alvarez
- Maria Barillas Lara
- Arabelia Barrios Leal
- Nicholas Bartel
- Kera Bartlett
- Bryant Benter
- Kostiantyn Besfamylnyi
- Sayantan Bhowmick
- Angela Bodnar
- John Bonnani
- Alex Bongiorni
- Bryant Boper
- Kegan Borland
- Robert Brawner
- Christopher Brookins
- Zachary Buzzatto
- Matthew Cantele
- Thomas Cardiff
- Lindsay Cellars
- Brian Chang
- Kevin Cheng
- Xin Loong Cheu
- William Choi
- Corey Christofel
- Gabriel Cisternas Guajardo
- Randy Cohen
- Annie Colonno
- Richard Cornelius
- Christopher Daggett
- Arijit De
- Alexandra Del Valle Betancourt
- Jacqueline Denning
- Kapil Dev
- Antonio Diaz Saenz De Viteri
- Nazil Burcin Dizman
- David Drinan
- Rania El Houssami
- Hans Axel Emil Engdahl
- Geoffrey Ensby
- Ekele Erondu
- Ricky Fernando
- Samuel Frost
- Yuta Fukasawa
- Benjamin Ganzfried
- Yavta Ginting
- Todd Gleed
- Theodore Gordon

- Bhaskar Gowda
- Samantha Grantz
- Zachary Grosz
- Oswaldo Gutierrez Granera
- Ashok Narayan
- Harinarayan
- Javier Herrera
- Michael Hill
- Michael Hobika
- O'Brian Hunter
- Tuyen Huynh
- Nikhil Jain
- Shan Jiang
- Ziqiang Jiang
- Zheng Jing
- Christa Johnson
- Mark Jones
- Courtney Joy
- Madhura Kale
- Katen Kapadia
- Amrish Kapoor
- Shweta Khandelwal
- Andrew Kim
- Hongkyu Kim
- Carl Koubek
- Salinda Kuapongthai
- Savil Kulkarni

- Kunai Kumar
- Nikita Kumar
- Grace Kuo
- Fernando Lanas
- James Langhauser
- Bryan Lantz
- Vaibhav Larola
- Anthony LaVita
- Tam Le
- Calvin Lee
- Hoehl Lee
- Jean Lee
- Sang Lee
- Dylan Lenarz-Geisen
- Alexander Li
- Hanim Lim
- Bo Liu
- Suiye Liu
- Jeffrey Loh
- Qi Lu
- Xin Yu Ma
- George Magovern
- Kristina Manasaryants
- Gourav Mann
- Rajdeep Mann
- Nicholas Martinez
- James Mason
- Ankit Mathur
- Michael McNamee
- Amanda Meemken
- Milli Mehra
- Clinton Mejias
- Arjun Mewara
- Conner Mickelson
- Zachary Mine
- Shawn Nguyen
- Sandri Niehues Schlickmann
- Ohemaah Ntimoaoh
- Megan O'Rourke
- Yusupe Okazaki

- Onyinye Oke
- Zulay Olivo
- Yongyong Pan
- Abhishek Pandey
- Kunal Parekh
- Munir Parikh
- Jiri Park
- Devdhar Patel
- Rashna Patel
- Trishika Pattabiraman
- Matthew Pinkston
- Ashwarya Pragasam
- Eko Seno Prianto
- Mohammad Qayyum
- Erin Radler
- Lindsey Ray
- Stephen Renzi
- Isabella Reyes
- Ramon Rijos Medina
- Ryan Rijor
- Benjamin Roderick
- Rishi Sachdeo
- Kartikay Sahay
- Sidharth Sahoo
- Terry Sall
- Poulomi Sarkar
- Calvin Shadden
- Reema Shah
- Anushka Sharma
- Andrey Shatny
- Neehan Sheikh
- Katherine Shelby Rosenthal
- Christopher Shoemaker
- Benjamin Siler
- Simi Singh
- Kukelira Somaiah
- Jonathan Southerly
- Shrivathsan Sridharan
- Cleon Stanley
- George Steiner
- Veronica Sterling

- W.L. Mellon Society Starter Member ($500 and above Gift Level)
MBA CLASS OF 2016
OVERALL STATISTICS

16
No. of W.L. Mellon Society Members (gifts of $500+)

201
No. of donors from the Class of 2016

$7,000
Match dollars secured from the Tepper School Alumni Board

$1,500
Match dollars secured from fellow students

Total Dollars Raised
$22,537
 Match dollars secured toward the $50,000 endowment goal

2013-2016 PARTICIPATION RATES

2016
99.5%
PARTICIPATION

2013
70%
PARTICIPATION

2014
99.5%
PARTICIPATION

2015
97%
PARTICIPATION